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The Key to Success at GCSE

1. High quality learning and teaching

2. Attendance, attitude and behaviour for learning

3. DEVELOPING GREAT LEARNERS



Core Purpose

● This is a learning community.

● Our students must value their learning and recognise the 

importance of their education





Personal Development
● To build Character

● To embrace Culture

● To strengthen Community

● To Celebrate success

To fulfil our school values the importance of Personal Development is 
placed at the heart of all we do.  The building of character to ensure 

our students are successful members of their community through 
enhancing their cultural experience is vital.  We believe that the 

celebration of success is critical to empower students to become model 
global citizens.



Progress Reports 2022-23
● Students will receive three Progress Reports (PRs) a year: one for 

each term

● PR1 will detail ‘Attitude to Learning’ only, PR 2&3 will update 

families on subject progress



Mr C Beaney
Head of Year 11



All about the students



All about the students



Mission Statement & Values



Year 11

This is a shortened year due to GCSE’s starting in May.

From today until the start of the GCSEs;

26 School weeks

130 School Days

650 Hours of lessons



Your High Expectations of the School
- Committed to turning your child’s potential into genuine 

achievement 

- Committed to your child’s wellbeing and happiness 

- Committed to working in partnership with parents and carers
  

- To maintain high expectations of all students in all aspects of their 
school life



Our High Expectations of the Students
- Be committed to our values and mission statement; Learning, Achievement, 

Community, Challenge, Respect, Integrity, Opportunity and Enjoyment.

- Be relentless in their pursuit of excellence in all that they do

-  Consistently demonstrate the quality of respect for: 

-  The value of their own learning 
- All others within our community and beyond 
- Glyn School



Our High Expectations of Families
- To actively support your child’s education 

- To both have and consistently reinforce high expectations
 

- To work in partnership with us 

- To provide us with constructive feedback



Why high expectations matter
- Highest expectations simply mean highest ambitions 

- As educational professionals, we know and have seen, 
the transformative power of education 

- Education can give students the opportunity to create 
amazing lives for themselves  



Rules



Student Progress and School Rules 
These all exist to help prepare students for this year and for the 
future.

Attendance - 8.40am in the classroom
Uniform - shirts tucked in, top buttons done up

Homework - Deadlines set
School Uniform Policy

School equipment requirements
Mobile phones off and in bag



Year 11 equipment
What equipment would students need on a daily basis?

● All students to have the appropriate equipment on a daily basis.

○ Blue/ Black Pen, Green Pen

○ Glue Stick and Scissors

○ Pencil & Rubber

○ Calculator and Ruler

○ Charged ChromeBook & charging lead



Tutor Team for the year. 

11 Abbey S1 Ms Rathore (Mrs Arain Fri)

11 Bourne S2 Mr Toye

11 Carew S3 Ms Caverhill & Mrs Poole

11 Derby S4 Mr Varma

11 Merton S5 Ms Mohamed

11 Oaks S6 Mr Inthirarajah (Mr Coleman Wednesday)

11 St Benet S7 Ms Hartnett

11 Tudor S9 Ms Lester (Mr  Dinnage Friday)



Schedule
Monday Mindset Monday and set up for the week.

Tuesday PSHE

Wednesday PSHE/Revision Skills and Preparation

Thursday Assembly - Proctor Hall

Friday Tutor Choice - Expect the unexpected. (What you have not 
covered earlier in the week, additional assemblies, 

presentations, surveys, google forms etc)



Year 11 Vision
All doors of opportunity are open to you.



What might this look like?



What is a Great Learner?





Revision and Practice

‘The more I practice the luckier 
I get’



Great learners know what works



Support through teachers

Google classroom

Knowledge Organisers

Intervention outside of the classroom; before school, 
break, lunch and after school

Homework

You



Support through form time
First Set of PPE’s - 31st October - over two weeks.

Revision techniques - flashcards

Revision Timetable



Revision Evening

Michelle Miller Revision Evening

Thursday 6th October

7pm - 8pm



Mental Health and Well Being



Support
Please communicate with us if you feel your son needs mental 
health support;

● Thrive
● ELSA
● School Councillor
● Mental Health Support team



Communication

1. Class teacher/Form Tutor
2. Head of Department
3. Head of Faculty
4. Deputy Head of Year 
5. Head of Year



Class Charts



Year 11 Key contacts
Head of Upper School m.mckenna@glynschool.org
Head of Year c.beaney@glynschool.org
Deputy Head of Year a.summers@glynschool.org

SENCO s.stanton@glynschool.org

All Heads of Department & Tutor emails are available through 
the school website.

mailto:m.mckenna@glynschool.org
mailto:c.beaney@glynschool.org
mailto:a.summers@glynschool.org
mailto:s.stanton@glynschool.org


Key Dates
Dates Event

6th October Michelle Miller Information Evening

13th October 6th Form Open Evening

31st October - 11th November PPE’s 1

28th November Results Assembly Period 5

26th January Next Steps Year 11 Interviews

6th -10th & 20th-24th February PPE’s 2



Key to Success



Ms J Phillips
Head of English



AQA English Language
GCSE English Language
1. Paper 1: Fiction - Explorations 
in creative reading and writing 
(1 hour 45 mins)

2. Paper 2: Non-fiction - Writers’ 
Viewpoints and Perspectives  
(1 hour 45 mins)

Spoken Language Endorsement:
Candidates must undertake a prepared 
spoken presentation on a specific topic 
(in class) If they missed it in Year 10.



AQA English Literature
GCSE English Literature
Closed book exams
 
1. Paper 1: Shakespeare and the 
19th Century Novel (Macbeth 
and a Victorian text) 
(1 hour 45)  
 
2. Paper 2: Modern text 
(2 hours 15 mins)   

York Notes Guides



Half-term one equipment



An Inspector Calls

Wimbledon 

theatre 

Amazon



Year 10 and 11
Year 10:
- Modern text (‘An Inspector Calls’)
- 19th Century novel - Victorian text (‘Dr Jekyll and Hyde’ or 
‘A Christmas Carol’)
- Shakespeare play (‘Macbeth’)
- English Language Paper 2 (Non-Fiction) WTM
- Spoken Language Endorsement

Year 11:
- Poetry (Power and Conflict) They are given a copy of this.
- Revision of English Language Paper 1 & 2 
- Revision of Literature texts
- Walking Talking Mocks - exam practice

A letter has been 
sent to you 

regarding which 
texts & 

equipment to 
purchase.



Our approaches

In class:
1. Interleaved curriculum - spacing & revisiting Language and Literature texts, knowledge and 

skills 
2. 5-a-day retrieval practice
3. Teachers and students use knowledge organisers in lessons to recap core knowledge
4. Reflection (green pen) tasks on a regular basis to help students think about their learning, 

knowledge, skills and progress
5. Walking Talking Mocks to model exam questions
6. Seneca learning quizzing to guide independent revision
7. Mr Matthews’ expert lectures throughout the year (Literature based)
8. Targeted Intervention - if emailed, this is compulsory - Wednesday, after GAMES.

Masterclasses and enrichment lectures (in Year 10 and Year 11):
Lectures and exam question specific sessions

Homework - Seneca Learning Quizzes and Explicit revision tasks (past questions, producing 
cue cards, infographics, re-reading extracts)

9 hours of English lessons per fortnight



How can you support your child?
❏ View and discuss this week’s homework 
❏ Shared reading - read the book that they are reading to aid critical discussion within the home
❏ Reading for pleasure: fiction and non-fiction
❏ Quiz them on the top 10 words for each text
❏ Go through past papers with them
❏ Encourage them to re-read their texts to build confidence and knowledge 
❏ Encourage them to watch versions of their texts: films, TV shows, and theatre productions 

where possible to consolidate and enhance their understanding
❏ Encourage them to research and watch contextually relevant clips or shows: Elizabethan and 

Jacobean era, Victorian England and the Regency and Edwardian era
❏ Encourage them to produce creative writing based on still images 
❏ Encourage them to writer letters, or diary entries or speeches at home

Masterclasses and enrichment lectures (in Year 10 and Year 11):
Lectures and exam question specific sessions



Revision resources
1. Weekly Seneca Learning quizzing  -please encourage them to download the app 
2. BBC Bitesize has a wealth of resources, quizzes and practice questions for both Language and 

Literature 
3. YouTubers: Mr Bruff, Mr Everything English, and Mrs Whelan’s English
4. Quizizz
5. Quizlet
6. CGP revision guides
7. Completing work and taking it to their teacher for a 1:1 feedback session,



Contact details

If you have any questions or concerns, please get in touch.

Head of English: j.phillips@glynschool.org

Key Stage Four Coordinator: S.Hartnett@glynschool.org 

mailto:a.coleman@glynschool.org
mailto:S.Hartnett@glynschool.org


Mr A Coleman
Head of Maths



GCSE Maths Results 2022
91.2% of students attained a grade 9-4

47.7% of students attained a grade 9-7

P8 score for Maths of 0.84* - meaning that, on average, each student at Glyn 
got almost an entire grade more in Maths than other pupils nationally with 
similar starting points.

The journey towards succeeding in GCSE Maths continues this year, building on 
all their prior learning and working towards achieving their goals by the end of 
Year 11.



GCSE Maths Assessment
Paper 1: Non Calculator (1 hour 30 mins)

Paper 2: Calculator (1 hour 30 mins)

Paper 3: Calculator (1 hour 30 mins)

Higher Tier is assessed between grades 3-9

Foundation Tier is assessed between grades 1-5

Students achieving a grade 3 or below will be required to resit their GCSE Maths 
until they either pass or turn 18.

The exam board for GCSE Maths at Glyn is AQA.



GCSE Maths Assessment
Year 11:

- Quadratics
- Simultaneous Equations
- Inequalities
- Non Linear Graphs
- Working with Circles (incl Circle Theorems for Higher)
- Systematic Listing and Probability
- Trigonometry
- Functions
- Transformations
- Straight Line Graphs
- Real Life Graphs
- Iteration (Higher only)
- Histograms (Higher only)
- Proof
- Algebraic Fractions (Higher only)



Being Organised in Maths
Maths equipment and scientific calculator - every lesson please! 

- Casio Fx 85 or Fx 83
- Casio Fx 991 for students intending to study A-Level Maths

Regular engagement with Google Classroom

- Revision Resources
- Knowledge Organisers
- Practice Papers and Mark Schemes

Weekly homework completed and submitted on time.



Revision
Successful revision in Maths is based on two principles: possessing a 
core foundational knowledge of mathematics and regularly engaging in 
independent practice.

1. Knowledge:
a. Revision guides
b. Knowledge Organisers
c. Flashcards

2. Independent Practice:
a. Revision workbooks
b. Practice Papers and Mark Schemes
c. Sparx/Maths Watch



Revision
There are many revision resources available to buy should you wish to do so 
(anything for AQA GCSE Maths 1-9), including workbooks, guides and 
practice paper packs.



Sparx Maths Homework
A new online homework platform being introduced across Years 7-11 this year.

All homework will be set using this system and should be completed both online and in 
their blue Maths homework books.

Sparx personalises homework to each child based on their level of understanding and 
learning pace. The questions are designed to be achievable and stretching to support 
students in making good progress.

Alongside weekly homework, Sparx also enables students to study independently using 
the huge database of differentiated questions and videos available - this is an amazing 
resource that could be one of the keys for your child achieving their potential. 



What to expect from Maths
High quality teaching - expertise and experience.

Access to exam preparation resources via Google Classroom.

Individual feedback following Progress Checks/PPEs.

Encouragement and support.

Communication.

If you have any questions or concerns, please get in touch.

a.coleman@glynschool.org

mailto:a.coleman@glynschool.org


Ms S Caverhill
Head of Science



GCSE Science routes 
Most students should now be on the route that is best for them. 

This can still change and there will be consultation between 
teachers, students and parents to ensure all students are making 
the best progress possible after their first set of PPEs.  

To ensure your sons are on the correct course and the correct tier 
it is important that they are revising in the build up to the 
upcoming PPEs. 



Science Exams
All students will sit 2 papers in each Science, 6 Science papers in 
total. 

Separate Science students will sit two 1hr45 papers in each subject, 
each contributing to 50% of the grade for that subject. 
This results in 3 separate GCSE grades.  

Combined Science students will sit two 1hr15 papers in each subject, 
each contributing 16.7% of the overall grade for Combined Science. 
This results in 2 combined GCSE grades. 



Combined Science Grades 
Combined Science - students will get two identical GCSE grades. If 
they are close to the boundary of the next grade up, but not quite, 
they will get two different grades.



Science Tiers
Students can do foundation or higher tier exams.

Combined Science exams must all be the same tier.

Higher Tier grade:  9 - 4

Foundation Tier grade: 1 - 5



Students will continue to develop their scientific skills in all three 
disciplines, this includes content and practical skills. All required 
practicals will be examinable. 

Content covered 



Kerboodle - Textbook 



Educake - Self Quizzing



EzyEducation

● Wealth of videos including 
required practicals

● Teachers will set as 
homeworks.

● Students can login at any 
time and use to revise and 
for retrieval practice.



How you can support?
• Test your son on his knowledge of keywords using flash cards or 

Knowledge Organisers all of which are on their google classroom.

• Use the AQA website to practice past paper questions on every 
topic. 

• Encourage your son to talk to or email his teachers with any 
problems. Best to sort it sooner rather than later. 

• Ensure your son is attending intervention sessions.

• You can also purchase a range of revision resources.



Science contacts
Ms S Caverhill:    S.Caverhill@glynschool.org
Head of Science
Head of Chemistry

Mrs K Bryan:    K.Bryan@glynschool.org
Deputy Head of Science
Head of Biology

Mr A Bishop:          A.Bishop@glynschool.org
Head of Physics




